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PEERING I DEERIKG ! !
ввивша ! ! !

St. John, N. B., Oot. 18th, 1901. | lor the part of oar journey which lay over the premier and parfcÿ a id the fail way
My Dear Mr. Mayor,—I feel that it ie my their line* and for the effioienoy and aaoceea щеп be singled oQt for mention under 

tobfe 1:ХГ:“ГГ:‘yJSy wi‘b *'ЬіоЬ performed. ,uch unfavorable cirenmetMioeal
regarding the representatives of tne "civic “°Pe t'1Bt t*le Pn°'10 d,<* nob eu“er on Canadian who composed both the govern-
oomm.ttee joining m the reception of their account of the special arrangements made ment and iaiUai party is personally 
Royal Rignnessee at the railway atation. for oar travelling, which perhaps nécessitât*

xr î w“h ««eer.i tr.ffio.
was present, in answer to a qnest.on put by northwest mounts police mentioned. 
a member of the committee, I stated that I am especially anxious to record my 
the programme (which I may say had been appreciation of that splendid force, the 
forwarded to His Excellency the Governor 
General for submission to and approval by 
Hie Royal Highness) was that the Lieuten
ant Governor and the members of the 
government should receive the Royal Party 
at the railway station and Your Worship, 
with yonr council, should receive them at 
the Exhibition Building.

I saw by a report of an interview with 
yon in one of the daily papers that yon 
made the change in the programme on eon 
saltation with Mr. Robertson, and upon 
my assurance that any arrangements with 
him would be satisfactory to the govern
ment. This conversation took place in the 
Union Clab. We were speaking of the 
arrangements in connection with the fonc
tions at the Exhibition Building, which yon 
regarded as then unsettled. It was in this 
connection that you asked me if any 
arrangements made with Mr. Roberson 
would be approved by the go7eroment. I 
only had in my mind the functions at the 
Exhibition Building and never for a moment 
suppos'd that you would regard my state
ment as giving authority to alter the pro
gramme which had been definitely concluded 
upon f>r the reception at the railway 
station.

Knowing, as I did, the strong view which 
the Premier entertained that, as the Lien- 
tenant Governor was receiving the Royal 
Party at the station, on b> half of the 
province, if the city were invited to j »io in 
rhe reception there, a like invitation should 
be extended to the mayors and Wardens of 
the various cities, towns and municipalities 

f the provii сл, I would not have thought 
for a moment of approving of any change, 
without consulting with and obtaining the 
approval of His Honor she Lieutenant Gov
ernor, either directly or through the 
Premier.

1 think it well also to remind you that 
the Lieutenant Governor reoeivrd no intima
tion er her from Your Worship or the com- 
unttee of a desire to change the programme 
until just as he was leavi ig tor the station, 
when, Mr. Robertson having stated to me 
that he ami three other gen lemeu had been 
appom el a committee to join in the recep
tion at ihe station, 1 at once suggested 'hat 
theie was evidently a misunderet*ndiug and 
that he hail better speak to the Premier on 
the subject, which he aid.

The ttho.e affair having passed off so 
eatisfacto ily, and Your Worship and the 
membeis of your conucil and the civic com
mittee, as well as the citizens 
having «co-operated so hea t ly 
government, to m«ke it the g ant succès» 
which it has been, to me it is a matter of 
the deepist regret that anything should 
have occurred to pLce anyone, least of all 
such prominent and respected citiz-n» as the 
representatives of the civic committee, in a 
fal*e or unplraxanb position, and more 
partieu a ly am I p.«ioed to teel that the 
occurrence should have arisen from a mis
understanding on your part of my statement 
above referred to.

I feel qnue suie that the decision of the 
Premièr, which he felt it his duty to come 
to, was as disagreeable for him as it could 
have been to the civio representative.

• I am, My D.<ar Mr. Mayor,
Yours very troly,

William Püqslby.

Halliday, Scottish Clans ; T. T. Stokes, 
Victorian Association, and others.

• The Duke then presented a Union 
Jack to Colpnel Graham of the British 
Naval and6 Military Veterans of Bos
ton. Colonel Graham and his comrades 
played their parts very neatly and the 
little ceremony was decidedly pretty.

The address from the City of Freder
icton was also read, but a number of 
addresses from neighboring places and 
committees were merely handed in.

Mayor Snowball, accompanied by 
aldermen McIntosh and Nicol, present
ed Chatham’s address, which we pub
lished last week; Mayor Morison of 
Newcastle, who was accompanied by 
alderman Stables, presented that of 
Newcastle and Warden Kerr, who was 
snpported by Councillors Counors and 
Fiett, presented 
County’s address. Major Templeton of 
Chatham had a place of honor amongst 
the British Veterans. Amongst others 
present were Senator Snowball, James 
Robinson, M. P. and John O’Brien M.

ЗйігятШ tirante.
Each

0НАТНАЖ. I. A. - OCTOBER 24, 1901.S.N.CO. interested in having the matter sifted to J 
the bottom, and in knowing by what ! 
authoi ity the Canadians alone, of all who 
were on board, bave been referred to in 
connection with the unfortunate episode. 
The Globe has given publicity to either
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NEW BRUNSWICK ITIME TABLE
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Northwest mounted police. I had the 
pleasure of inspecting a portion of the corps 
at Calgary, anti was much struck with the too much or too little in connection with 
■mart appearance of both men and horses, ihe matter, 
and with their steadiness on paiade ; they і 
furnished escorts throughout our stay in 1 
Canada, frequently horsed our carriages and 
found the transport, all of which duties

The great pttblic event of the last 
week in New Brunswick was the visit 
of the Duke of Cornwall and York— 
heir-apparent to the British Thron 
and his wife, onr future Queen.

The Royal visitera have been making 
a tour of the British Empire and on the 
day they left Chaudière Junction for 
New Brunswick they 
ling exactly seven months continuously.
They left Portsmouth on 16th March, 
going east by way of the Suez Canal 
visiting, en route, Gibraltar, Malta and 
Port Said and passing on to Aden,
Colombo and Singapore ; they went 
thence to the larger cities of Australia 
and New Zealand, to Mauritius, Durban 
and Cape Town. They left Cape Town V- l'
on 22nd August for Quebec and arrived 
at the latter place on 16th September, 
that trip being the longest of their tour.

They have made the tour ot the 
Empire chiefly on the Royal Yacht 
Ophir, which is a fast ocean steamer,
.of 10,000 tons, such as the best passen
ger lines run on the Atlantic, Pacific 
and Indian oceans, and they are escorted 
by His Majesty’s men-of-war, Diadem 
and Niobe, 1st class cruisers of 11,000 
tons each.

Since arriving in Canada they have 
travelled by railway, the Canadian 
Paoific, Grand Trunk and Intercolonial 
providing magnificent special trains tor 
their accommodation.

After arriving in Quebec, where their 
visit was fittingly celebrated, they passed 
on to Montreal and Ottawa and thence 
to the Pacific Coast, and returning 
visited the prairie and other western 
cities, Toronto, Niagara, Kingston,
Sherbrooke, etc., being everywhere re
ceived with demonstrations of loyalty.

All the provinces and their cities 
vied with each other in doing honor 
to the Royal visitors ; and in

„ ___ . _ , ... decorating, illuminating and otherwise
Countr of. Sortbupitwilaad end Provlnee ot New manifesting their appreciation of their 
Bn0u0.Cu hereby given tut under . poww of presence, by presenting addresses,
Sole contained la. certain mortgage h wring date r , , , .
the tweety-flfth diy of September a. D. 1886 made and in every way acknowledging the 
Щеми yon the sold James Graham of the one pan
and Charles L. Rsfneborrow of the perish of honor done them.
S£^MCtodLomiL^‘of“th« PtiUrCp*rt!'rr«S«' The Royal train was preceded on its 
<e[?ito»nd'ta^Md0numhereJ"!n*тМЮІата"; way to New Brunswick by that of the 
tbW* ru»1 vn^»"^ топу! Governor-General, and besides their
wy-yffifeaflfeSlgytt Ekeellencies, the Ear! and Countess

^ЇЇЬ5,ЇЇ"»їгДі,Іїи 'tweoty.fèilîth of Minto, there were on the latter,
£*& Tig£ Premier and Lad, Laurier, Hon. A. G.

Blair, Hon. Mr. Fielding, Mr. Pottin- 
Ї&ЙІ? ser, General Manager of Government
the northern bulk or ehore of Bay do VinSyer Railways: Mr. E. G. Russell, Manager 
nt the oonth east angle of lot nnmher thirty-nine 1 ’ ’ 6
panted to Joseph Oun .rd eeet of the Rmhlbncto 0f the Intercolonial at Monoton, and
degiweaêtdin-irorоиш!*!ьеоее northsixty- Mr. J E. PiV'e, Assistant Manager at
two degree* east with • roctaovalor dtiUnoe <f 
Sfteem chaîne, Ounce eouth twenty degree, eut Montreal

uêÿ'dn уГ aforeèïï? ud At stations ail along the Intercolonial 
їтоГаригит'кГпіе'ри^ оГ“begîuiüjn contain- great crowds gathered to witness the 
Su'totnnSïr forty .5Se«at0ith2 МІм« passing of the vioe regal and regal trains, 
2!^p!rt<,t2L'lw5^5StiUriL°rtJring”^o^ end it is unnecessary to nay that it was 
th. &ve ^*LfA,r the Duke and Ducheaa that all were
**У *1 »y A. P-.у88 *“** uknown u the orahnm 0|jiefly interested in seeing. There

■btSn?r.i!?5Ll°'sis£ were many disappointments in this 
re8ard- although a few who were at out 
of »«y places, where water was being 

panted to’lhn late Junes Hill, diseased, on the taken by the engines, for instance,
north by the aald Say on Vlu elver and extoudlug ' , ,

ffSgn aonthuly the full extent of the hoot tier of lots on caught glimpses of them.the said river. containing tiro hundred soiee wore ®. _ , . ,
<: or leu and kuown u “The Green farm pesperty’’ The Koval train was more than an

X which pleoe of land meaooeveyed to the «aid vain* _ n r>IX Graham by Harriaon T. Orabam. hour late m coming over the L C. R.
' " DuS'soaAnguit A.D. 190L / owing to ite having been banded over

OHABLte h. «amSB^BBQW, at Chaudière by the Grand Trunk 
without the necessary water and iee 
supply on board, and these had to be 
procured before proceeding, involving a 
loss of nearly two hours’ time. Thus, 
the arrival at St, John was a little 
more than an hour later than scheduled 
time. Lieutenant-Gevernor MoClelan,
Premier Tweedie, the Hon. Wm.
Pugsley, the Hon. A. T. Dunn, the 
Hon. H. A. McKeown and other 
members of the Government were 
at the atation to extend the Provincial 
welcome.

The streets between the station and 
the Exhibition building, where the 
municipal address was to be received, 
were handsomely decorated, and two 
beautiful arches admitted the visitors 
to the hearts and hospitality of the city.
St. John had adopted the plan of pre
senting the address inside, and not out- 
aide, aa most other cities did, and the 
former is decidedly the better plan. Аь 

/-yoMMEKciNG ост 14. Toronto Globe said, at an
Compuy* wm*l«ue ‘sl outoide celebration nothing is heard, 

mom- while at St John every word was 
•rd.for Zutport, SF, heard’ and ‘he Duke’s voice fairly rang 

PB»tarota*ndie«™t<Bo« *n t*le *4r8e main building of the Ex- 
«Sdonk™* ’k1'* ** 8-16 hibition grounds. Two thousand people

Through Ticket, on heard him, whereas in Toronto and ■sic it .11 Hailwiy su-
other places scarcely two score 
heard a word that he said because 
of the noise an immense multitude 
unavoidably makes when it has nothing 
to engage its attention.

The people had been in the Exhibi
tion building since 1 o’clock, and it was 
nearly four before the Duchess appear
ed, accompanied by Mayor Daniel, the 
Duke and the Governor-General follow
ing. The Mayor acquitted himself 
well, reading the civic address almost 
as eflectively as his Royal Highness 
did bis reply.

A great feature of the day was the 
presentation of an address on behalf of 
oertain residents of Boston of British 
birth or British origin. The various 
oiube bad sent several representatives.

U" Contrary to the usual custom the 
address was read, and at the conclusion 
the spectators applauded heartily, and 
applauded again still more heartily, st 
the graceful response to the incident in 
the Duke’s reply.

The address of these bodies from the 
United States was signed by John 
McGraw, Scots Charitable Society ;
E l win Wileook, British Charitable 
Society ; John F. Mast—ra, Victorian 
Club; Colonel A. C. Byrfi’i, (J “form
ed Rank Sobs of St. tieotg*i Daviu ( Q.iivtai to his wmii-ip as folluir»

On sad liter Wednemtar.-lltk Sept. 1S01,

ST*. "MHtAWHOHI" For the next month or two the
MTTSIO or T И BBRX1VO

will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the
When in Doübt as to what to use for 

Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps and. all Sum- 
ComplaiotB don’t hesitate to try Fuller’s 

Blackberry Cordial, tried and tested for DËEU1NU OUe-hOPS6-mOWerS, 
: over twenty-five years, 25 centf at all , 

dealer»’ in medicine.

n every тої nine (Sundays except 
ed)a* 7.10 a. m* for Newcastle, and leave Newcastle 
at 7,46 a m. and Obsthom at 0 a. m. lor pointe

ssssagbjssas
awl SuanUfi, rotorolng to OtMMism іші d«,.

Str. till oot cill .1 8.1 du Via oti tit»*w daw.
aoiae to land paateagm who or

will lass.
$

were performed with ready willingness and 
in highly creditable manner. | VEKKMti two-horse-mowers,

DKEKIXti Reapers.'■4 AMILITARY ASPECT. Ibad been travel- The reviews which were held at Qaebee, Piwnar t0 Affeüt-Œeaer&l 0- A* Dttff-
Miller- IlkfclUXe Binders,MEALS Ж REFRESH KENTS Oil BOARD 

AT 8EASM0.BLE BATES.
Toronto and Halifax enabled me to juiiye of
the mi itsry capacity of the dominion and of і »рі1е Complime it у din r g v#ti by farmers will, while Using them, join ІП the harmony and swell

of the corps showed smartness and soldier Bi-per,"agent genera” in Loudon" ot" Now ! Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
like besnnp. I Was g!a і to tind that a field Brunswick, on Tuesdey evening la t at out these machines, as well as 
huspital organization h%* recently been pro- tne Union Club was a very pleasant

j event and brought together a numerous і

ш
Northumberland

8TR. “NELSON”
Monday, Sept. 16, 1901, aad авШ 
faiiUsr notice will leave

Chatham at Heir»
9 00 a.m. 9.60

ІТ:Г

tie MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXW:LL'S LOADERS.vided as well as a company of engineers.
I wse much interested in our to ‘ho ЛТпГ ünl^t pmMnt ChJWOaiOARLQAD:S °f the DSIERINQ^МАСЯГОВЗ have already.„ivwl at

thing of iàslf, and thoroughly enjoyed foï,„ï ’ the !«tor,e. ™ Ch.eago, w.thout brisk,eg bulk, and
by all who participated m"it,

Newcastle a t
10.16 a. m.
12.16 p. m Royal Military College at Kingston to see 

what excellent provision the dominion 
government has made available for the pre
liminary military education of its militia 
officers.

a. m.
- 11.60 ,, 

2.60 p. m.
666 w

more are to

. . a e av We ehBl1 be to eee 00r erd show them onr fall lines of Farming Machines
clearly a just inbu e to the merits of the and Implements, ann how we protect fheir interests and snve ijnonev for them by keeoin» 
Agent General Many of the speakers, j„ OUr SECTION AND REPAIR DEPARTMENT, full .„ortmieWtif 
pubi c men of standing in tne country, repairs for «11 the different machines we n»ve sold since 1880. 
with full knowledge of the fact-, bore , Onr prices are right and terms easy.

4 96 but it- was .m 7.10

The Duke's reply to the Nr* Bruns
wick addrteses was as fo.lows

- b.
AU Freights Most be Prepaid.

evening and Wednesday Excursion Rates 
Nelson will be dlaeonUuaed alter the

J. ARCH’D HAVILANO. Manager. 
N. M-, Sept. 3rd, 1901. (Telephottd 40.1

m
The Duchess an 1 I sincert-ly thank the 

people New В-uuewick, who through 
the addres»es whioh h*ve been presented 
have offered us a hearty welcome to this 
Province. I am gratified io receive their 
endorsement of ihose loyal sentiments 
which have characterized the geoer,*»» 
receptions accorded to us during our long 
journeys through His Majesty’s domin
ions. 1 shall not fail to transmit to him 
these RBsurances, aa also yoar tende- 
expiesnioos of sorrow for the loea of 
late beloved Queen, for whom the whole 
nat«od mourus, and for 
bereavement recently sustained by ou- 
family. Y -ur forefathers, the founde-s 
ot the ciry gave proof of t ieir loyalty to 
the Kui< and their attachment to British 
in-ti utions by heavy privations and hard
ships pa leutly and heroically borne. 
The same

E/егу conntry now reooguizes the neces-
•ity of seeuriug the greatest possible military | tostimo^^to^i^he^thormighness w^th which 
efficieucy io return for ,te outlay for defence ! „j” „"h” wo!!'m making The !
and that msten.l at hand should not be ! p ovmce known. More than one speaker 
sacrificed for the lack of adequate training , pointed out that one great obstacle in our 
and leading, which can best be insured by a i way in England is the difficulty of making 
fully qualified staff. j the people understand the differences in 1

• geographical situation, in resources and 
in p ou action, between the provinces, 

і The New Brunswick Agent General has 
I done a great deal of useful work in dis- 
1 polling ignorance in this regard while he 

ha» been unnriii4 in his efforts to pro
mote the intete,ts of New Brunswickers 
who have veiled London.
Provincial Premier pointed out, this 
work was done for the love of it, and 
without remuneration. Tike recognition 
of Mr. Duff-Miller’s services iti t&e shape 
ш which it was rendered on ^Tuesday 
was, therefore, an eminently proper one, 
and those ciuzeue who made themselves 
the hosts of ibe occasion acted with

G. A. LOUNS8URY & COMPANY.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B., EXCURSION RATES.
SOUTH AFRICAN MEDALS.

I was delighted to have the opportunity of 
presenting a large number of medals to 
officers and men for service in South Africa 
and it was most gratifying to see with what 
vnthasiasm they were welcomed by their 
fellow citizens.

MIRAMICHI 8Т*лМ NAVIGATION CO, * £--■ .Z*. лаклиті.SB ■ 5

hasOX TUESDAYS, THÜBSDAT8 AND SATUR
DAYS. tickets, good tot d.. ig lwna only, will be 
tieued from Mellon, Wewcstit, Dooglost own, Bush 
vain and uhatbaae, to points down nror , at follow.« MAKING

■ Powder
that fnrtbe

For one person..... ................. .. -60 cents.
Parties ot 5 to 10 ye sobs. 4Q oeuu each. 
Parties of 10 or more pel sous,36 oeote each.

As the
* SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

It was a great pleasure tons to be accom- 
panit-d throughout onr tour by the disting
uished prime minister of the dominion. As 
this must have been done at a great personal 
inconvenience we are all the more greatiul 
to Sir W.lfred Laurier for his valuable help 
and companionship.

i&sSôLUTEiy 'Purecan bow be Lmled at OHCttCH 

party of 10

ON MONDAYS WjSDNRSDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
----- FO

ROUNDТІЦР fi> Rt-JUMINAC.

Parti* uf 10 or m<g* pmwes,..........«Ooiou-amlL

POINT WHARF.w llMakes ths food more delicious and wholesomewill call at Nelson for a
sei.truents animate theit 

descendants at the present day. They 
have emulated the example of then 
ancestors in dev.-t-on to their Sovereign, 
by services gladly rendered and live 
tiubly eaciificed to uphold the principles 
of freedom and justice. I am glid t<> 
find from the km t words of the addres* 
from the British societies end residents of 
Boston that though they have tranift-rreri 
their homes to a foreign laud their hearts 
stiil heat in sympathy with the aspirations 
and ideals of the empire of their bi th. I 
rejoice to learn fcVt the people of differ
ent origin in this Province are living 
together nnder happy conditions, united 
under the old flag, vying with each «the- 
in fealty so the crown, and in upholding 
those liberties which are the birthright ot 
British citizenship. We regret that tiui* 
dojs n<-fc admit, of onr extending 
jonrney.to the Provincial capital and t-. 
other parts of ttye Province, to acknow
ledge personally the kind and sympath
etic gret tings which have been generally 
extehdéd to us by the inhabitan s of the 
Province'.”' '

(We are obliged, for want of space to 
omit reference to the Royal reception at 
St. John of people from ell parts of the 
province on Thursday evening.]

B4t»»ra powys no "ЦТТГ»ГТ«-ГГ >jrn*,-W1*?ja.!Maa

; ;
proper rpitit.

Theoming room of the Union dtnb was 1 
LORD AND LADY MINTO. taxed io its fulles capacity in" providing

And fins ly to Lady Minto and yourself ; eeats tor all who desired to be present, 
we wieh to express our most sincere thanks ! The dinner was served in die best stvle of

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

generally, 
with ths

Ц|i
4?- Meals and Refreshments for the unfailing kindness and generous | tie club, the tables were decorated with 

hospitality whioh we have received as your- fl'-wer^and fruit and the menu did. credit
io the dining committee and to the Union 
Club. It wus neatly printed between card 
covers which bore tne arms of the pro
vince on the front and was interleaved 
with views of the city and surroundings. 

His Wo snip the Mayors of Sl John

: of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt? It is the latest book out. 
An agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

/ Send fora FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick. '

THE BRADLEY-QARRERTON OO . LIMITED, 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

b. tad on Mont I Mtnmlchi ta guests and also for the great pleasure and 
valuable assistance that we realized in the

NÔTI0E. prese ce of either Lady Minto or both ofw yonr excellencies, daring our long journey.
I am farther anxious to record my best

th.oks to M-j.r Maude for the etfioieut 1 preside ', with thé guest v-f the evening on 
manner in which he .nd the rest of yoor hia .iyht and His Honor the Lieutenant

™*«—, ..a
auxiou. work .nd orero.me the nnmer- A q Blair> Minister of Railway, of 
ous difficulties connected with our tour, and Canada, and Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Premier 
for all that they have done to help me and of New Brunswick, to his right, and Hon. 
my own staff. Wm. Pugsley, Attorney General of the

province and J. D. H-izen, leader of the
We wieh it had been possible to remain t>rov,no,al opposition to hi. Itft. Other,

, . - . , . r ... . present were SduatorJ. V. Ellis, Sheriff
longer ,0 C.n.da, .od by availing onrselve, ^„ohle_ Uol. y H. McLean, M. B.
of the many pree.ing invitations received Ei»ards, Aid. Thomaa Hilyard, Aid. 
fiom different centres to become acquainted j Robert Maxwell, D.. Thomas Walker, 
more intimately with its various districts | W. 8. Fisher, W. M. Jarvis, C. M. 
and their people. But we have seen enough ! Boetwick, Dr. A. A. Stockton, E. H. 
to carry away imperiahable memorie, of | Ta-nbull, Col G West Jone, Col.
affectionate and loyal heart., frank and in- j J^„es'ohome, H. D. ° Troop/ John СІ ' 11,1 llW b** bMD *‘rocU,med ‘hronghoat .he 
dependent natnree, prosperoaa and progrei- Miller (Miramichi), W. A. Hickman, A. chief part of Cape Colony, including. Cape 
sive communities, boundless productive C. Fairweather, Dr. George A. Hether- Town itself, and the military authorities 
territories, glorious scenery, stupendous і i >gton. Dr. J. M. Smith, M*jor Camp- have Legon to punish treason with death, 
works of nature, a people and a country be l, Fred E Sayre, A. W. Adams, Geurge Last week one of the most active Boer 
proud of its membership of the empire, and m* ^oaier’ Mcbeod, 0 leaders and several others were handed, and
iu whioh the empire finds one of its brightest j* nomas * U8S ®У an there is reason to expect » continuation of
cffspring. I In replying to a toast to himself, His that work heretfter. Lord Kitchener be

Our hearts are full at saying farewell. We Honor the Lieuten»nt Governor referred evidently determined, since merciful and 
feel that we have made many friends in all t^e advocacy of Canadian interests by conciliatory measures have failed, to prose- 
оГ»Г^0ртьАЄпН°гп1іЇ;я0пйппІА опг^імапГтгіапН Strathcona and to the efforts in cute the war with inexorable severity,
.hip and good wiabes. Slay the affdctiuuate P»ГІІ“н°| W" t‘ ®[іокЧ11вп' °° b®" especially toward» these C«pe rebel» who 
regard which all races and classes have ao S,.° *!0*, runswic . r. . A. yim- for 8ome time past have caused more trouble
generously shown U8 knit together the M,ller> he declared, ill season and ont of 
people of Canada and strengthen existing season, had been devoting himself to New 
ties that ooite the empire. Brunswick’s interests.

The Mayor, iu proposing the health of 
the guest of the evening, spoke of the 
excellent work which Mr. Duff-Mdler had 
done for thi4 province in England—viz., 
in sending out the very best class of 

_ ,, . . .... immigrants. His Worship also referred
Sommer Complaints in Child,eo and Adobe lo tl)e ,aoceMfui lebor, ot Mr. W. A. 
readily cured by Fuller’s Blackberry H.ckman,
Cordial. Always reliable. At all dealers ; Mr. Duff Miller, who 
at 25 cents.

V-.
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■

.. Hie Worship the Mayor, City.
South Africa. Eye Talk.REGRET ON LEAVING.

Halifax, Oct. 19th.—The Duke of 
Yotk issued the following farewell ad
dress to the people of Canada Ifite 
tonight :
H. M. S. Ophir, at Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

October 19ch, 1901..
Dear Lord Minto :

Before leaving Canada, I am axions to 
make known through yon with what regret 
the dnehess and I bid farewell to a people, 
who by their waim-heartedneee and cordial
ity, have made us feel at home amongst 
them from the first moment of onr arrival 
on your shores. I should like, particularly! 
to express our gratitude for the générons 
feeling which has prompted all classes to 
contribute towards that hearty and affec
tionate welcome which we have everywhere 
met with. This has been so strikingly 
shown not only in the demeanor of the 
crowds in the generd manifestations of 
rejoicing with which we have been greeted, 
but also by the trouble and ingenuity dis
played in the illuminations and street 
decorations, carried ont with suoh conspicu
ous taste and success, by private pars ns as 
well as by the governments and Ioc»l 
authorities.

We are greatly touched to find in the 
smallest and most remote places through 
which we passed what great efforts had been 
made to manifest their kindly feelings 
towards ns.

London, Oot. 16.—The* sequel to Lord 
Milner’s visit to Pretoria is now seen, and it 
was not at all what was expected by some 
optimists who thought it would he a Boer 
collapse ami the end of the war. I- s’ead it 
is the opening of a new and grimm r chapter 
in the atory of the tedi ius struggle. Mar-

Ш -

HAVE Yh-U AKY TROUBLE
II WITH

Notwithstanding the efforts and inten
tion of rhe Provincial Government, ae 
well as of the St. John authorities, to 
make the Royal reception one worthy of 
the Province and its commercial capital, 
which it really was, an incident occurred 
whioh appears to have put “a fly iu the 
ointment” of a number of those who were 
working for the common end. It had 
been arranged that the Duke and Duchess 
were to be received at the railway station 
by the Lieutenant Governor and his

m "YOTTJ* IfcCTZ-BS ?

Wm Perhaps yon see well enough at a distance, 
but your pcmoipai difficulty is in reading, 
especially in the even-ng*. or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or if may be yon have to 
■top awhile and close the eyes and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps your difficulty is in reading 
or writing or any close work, and you 
cannot recognize yonr friends on the street.

Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

%
v aid JЖ

In any Case Come
AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

council and that the civic reception was 
to take place at the Exhibition building. 
Риетіег Tweedie submitted this

and anxiety than all the Trans vsal and 
Orange belligerents.arrange

ment to the Duke’s representatives at 
Ottawa after it had been agreed upon by 
all parties, and it had been approved. 
J list as Governor MoOlrDn, the Premier 
and other members of the government 
had taken their places in their carriages 
at the Royal Hotel to drive to the railway 
station, four gentlemen made thei- 
appearance—two aldermen and two other 
citizens of St. John—and, stating that 
they were a cit zens’ committee deputed 
to meet the Duke and Duchess at the 
station, desired to know in what order 
their carriages and those of the govern 
ment would proceed to the station. His 
Honor referred the matter to the Premier, 
who sat beside him and the latter, after

It is a dreadtul thing to send a fellow 
mortal to the scaffold. To many it seems 
an especially deplorable thing thus to pot to 
death any of these Afrikanders who have 
been patting up so plucky a resistance 
against overwhelming odds. And yet, 
questions of sympathy and of sentiment 
aside, there is no escaping the conclusion 
that Lord Kitchener is technically right, 
and that the Cape rebels deserve the fate 
which be is meting out to them. For these 
men differ rsdically in status from the 
Transvaal and Orange Boers. The latter 
are legitimate belligerents, entitled on cap
ture to treatment as prisoners of war. Bat 
the Cepe rebels are simply traitors. How
ever much anyone may sympathize with 
them in their efforts to aid their kinsmen of

Believe me, dear Lord Minto,
Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) George. as we have one of the most complete tes 
oases obtainable and /are therefore iu a 
position to test your eyes and fit glasses to 
both yonr “id ear. own Satisfaction.

Cramps, Cholera, Diarbhcèa and all

/

HICKEY’S QRUÇ STORER. A. LAWLOR, was warmly
greeted on rising:, said tie was like the 
man who, on responding to a toast, said 
that when he entered the room the Lord 
and I ki ew what 1 was going to say, but 

A King ton, Out., despatch of 16th now the Lord only knows. He thanked 
Lt. Col. Hudon, while attend- ! ,he company for the very great compli- 

., D . . m s , і ■ ment done him. Looking around thein,, the Royal review at Toronto, dechned b)erd he a4W ,ome v„ry ,,ld frieuda The
to accept the South African medal offered Minister of Railway, assured him he 
him. His reason was that officers, his remembered Mr. Mille.’s father and 
junior*, who had seen lit Ie or no service I unc:e on their аггіуьі in Canada. That
_ л s__ . , ... ri n хж ................  а I was before he himself had figured in

er ora '* ** I public‘life. Then hé remembered driv- the Transvaal, it is undeniable that they are
a grade, while he fought «t the front and j lng ,he Hon. L. j_ Tweedie around the ) traitors, 
was not remembered except by the same ; Miramichi on his first election tour and 
medal as given to ordinary soldiers. Lt. ! had assisted that gentleman in kissing

I the babies and in the other duties neces- 
s sary at election tunes. Mr. Miller said i

historical march through Rhodesia, and fie wanted to enter a protest at the ex- ! *nd oot without reason, that they will 
participated in the relief of M .fekmg. portati >n of New B* uuswick’a beautiful retaliate by patting to death a corresponding

woim-n. In fact he thought there ought ' number of British prisoners, whom they still 
Experiments are now being made in | to be an export rimy placed on New occasionally take. For so doing there 

New York with sawdust, and it is under- . Brunswick girls. The speaker referred to wodM- howeTer| be n0 ja,tifi0»tion, net 
stood that if the scheme is successful the [ ‘he "P1,i^h* n”! e'«° ender the .tern Isx tslionis, sines the 
entire output of the Chandler. т,1.е.,|^‘Ь^ЛГаХи\№

Ottawa will be sent to the American met- j would be continued, as the time had come 
ropolis. At present four oat loads a day ' when the harvest was ready lo be gather-

m

Вж; Send for Catalogue New» and. Notes-
ШШ MEANT STRONG LOYALTY.

I recognize all this as a proof of the strong 
personal loyalty to the throne, as well es a 
declaration of the deep-seated devotion on 
the part of the people of Canada to that 
unity of the empire of whioh the crown ie 
the symbol. We wish to record onr sincere 
thanks to the dominion government, the 
provincial authorities, the municipal bodies 
■nd private individuals, for their generous 
h ispitality, their kind forethought and ex
treme care and trouble they have bestowed 
on all the arrangements for the reception 
and aooommohation of ourselves and our 
staff. I feel that we are specially indebted 
to Mr. Pope, by whom so much of the detail 
was ably dealt with.

GOOD WORDS FOR POLICE.
Wherever we have been the police duties 

were admirably carried oat, and we wish to 
express our special obligation to the com
missioner of the dominion police and other 
police officials for the excellent manner in 
which they have discharged the important 
lesponsibilities devolving upon them.

IN FAVOR OF EMIGRATION.
Short as unfortunately onr stay in west 

Canada bad to be it was sufficient for оь to 
nnders’aod something of its boundless possi
bilities aud the scope which it afford» to 
those who with spirit of enterprise aod 
willingness to work desire to seek a wider, 
less crowded and richer field than that 
offtred by the congealed industries and pro- 
feiseious of the mother country I trust that 
these possibilities m-*y be taken ad van age of 
in the future aud that suitable emigiaots 
from the mother country mày come in large 
numbers.

NOTICE.
outlining courses of study which 
have qualified our students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St. John worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the lengt 
of Canada and the United States.

rr

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.

h and breadth stating what the arrangement agreed 
npon was aod that he had no information 
of any change, said he could not under
take to be a ptrty to any at that time and 
suggested that the gentlemen should take 
their places at the Exhibition bui'diug, 
where the civic reception was to be. 
Notwithstanding this the four gentlemen 
drove to the station with the object of 
participating in the reception there, bnt 
the Premier again said he could not

property to the amount of Five 
і of a wife deeertei by her husband Hundred 

by her husband and com- 
f ; and where the whole - 

well the ptaoe where
pelled to support herself; 
porperty owned by a widow, as 
she resides as eleewhere, is

The most serious question now is what 
the Boers will do in reply to Lord Kit
chener’s item decree. Fear is expressed,

well th
the value of"v lee as eleewhera, is

Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
hildren of her own or of her deceased has* 

she resides-- 
xtent of Two 

One
ly suppor - - 
toe parish 

hall be

S. KERB & SON.

ODDFELLOWS’

SCol. Hudon commanded C battery on the
band, her property in the parish where 
shall be exempt front taxation to the ei 
Hundred dollars ; and a.«c to tne extent 

are for each minor child wholly 
ed b> her. If she has no property in 
where ahe reaidee, then виси exemption ■ 
allowed in the place where such property ie 
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply

8AM. THOMPSON.
8ee.-Tr*aa. Uo. Northd <

t of 
i ofЩ

Hud red doll

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO. or extend -F British are belligerents, and, when captured 
are entitled to be treated as prisoners of 
war, as the Transvaal and Orange Boers 
have been. The only persons upon whom 
the Boers would have even a technical

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. permit the programme to be thus changed 
at the last minute and without any notice 
to the Lieutenant Governor or himself. 
The citizens’ committee then left and took 
their places at the Exhibition building 
with the Mayor and oth«r city representa
tives.

The St. John Sun and other

DENTISTRY Ïed. He added his testimony to the 
splendid work done by W. A. Hickman.

J. R. Booth’s mill special devices have j ®!uU°!?riat в’г'апв.дсГ^Тьи ехсаю ,or «fliotieg reprisal, sre those of
been arranged for the loading of the saw- [ immigration work. their own km in the Transvsal and Orange
dust. Carriers have heen built, and a I Reply.ng to the toast of -The Provin- Sfete who hsve accepted British rule .nd 
large pla.form erected, from which the j cial Legislarere,” which Mr.^^W. S :Fisher sre countenancing and aidmg the Briti.h 

, . ! uio^used in a brief speech, Fremier cause. On some technical grounds the
rar. are loaded. Spec.l oar. have also : Twwdw eald the preaellt house was the Boer, might hold them to be tr.itor. worthy 
been made for the transportation of the | best the Provmce ever had A. to the of destb- Ildwl Uen,rll Del ou
mill refuse. It is understood that saw- government there were few differences in A лс . ... . \dustbeing ustd for manufacturing pur- j -aok., but he might ea, that there was 16 “at “‘“‘“У ”” * Prl

one between himself and His Honor the warning all burghers not by word
L eutcinant Governor. It was of compara- or deed to assist the British ; for, he added,

I lively longstanding. It might be remedied “by doing so they will be gniltyofhigh
Whv Fxphrimknt when vou can oet a ' a id then everything would go on treason, and be dealt with stringently, 
Why bXPHRiMENr When you can get a harmoiiluU8lv He mwht, without d.solos* ляпп,Аіпа iaw nntnnlv „ th.i,

remedy that has been tested for over twenty- ing any „taU EC e , ay hat this difference d ^ ’ n Ж ” Її® !
five years? Fuller’s Blackberry Curdia', was one of sa - y. li ne had tiis H-uior’s P618008» а eir proper у as we. . a
cures »li Summer Compiaiuta in Children еаіа.у and His Honor his, everything is to e.y, they will be put tudeaih aod their 
and Adults .nd may be had at all dealer., wouiu be lovely [laughter.] It has been property will be cooliscsted. 
n-iee 25 cents : sometimes eaid the government does nut ; We have not heard of the execution of
P C " ‘ " -----»----- I give the opposition a fair opportunity, he this menace excepting in the o«see of a few

An Extraordinary Deapatett- | intended to prove the f»l'ily of this Bnt now that the Briti.h have
criticism by permitting th-> honorable 

A Halifax despatch of Monday to the leader of tne opposition to have the floor 
St. John Globe »ay»

BOSTON are being shipped, apd it is expected that j 
the amount will be increased daily. Atm

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Пошт» 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 pun? 

batorday—9.80 a.m. to 1 p- in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. mbHSJH papers
opposed to the government are making 
puliticiil Capital out of the incident and 
condemning the government aud the 
Premier in unmeasured terms, bur right- 
thinking people w 11, we think, approve of 
the firm stand the Premier took

Ш
GAS ADMINISTERED.!

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL

poses, and tiiat the experiment so far has 
been most successful.

CHATHAM, N. B.
«tons, aad Baggage cheeked through.

-гмямуь іядаьлйї
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and other Information apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent, or to

in an
embarrassing situation, for which the 
local authorities iu St. John are solely 
responsible. The following from the 
Telegraph will be read with interest in

і ■ WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
8t. John. N. B. Hm connection with the episode 

*‘Ae the incident in connection with the 
refusal of the Premier to allow the pro
gramme for the reception of the royal 
party nt the і ail way Mtatmu to be altered 
at the last mina re is being discussed by 
the press, Tne Tilegrap i thought it-wnll 
last evening to interview the Attorney- 
General on the subject, and was informed 
by him that he thought the matter would 
be bests'ated by publishing a copy of a 
letter which he had sent to His Worship 
the Mayor last Saturday and whicn will 
be found below. The letter states facts 
which are within the knowledge of The 
Telegraph, but we think one point has 
not been sufficiently emphasized by the 
Attorney General, which is that before 
the Lieu'enaut Governor and the members

INDIANS.
At Calgary we witnessed a large repre

sentative gathering of Indians. Then, and 
on other ocoaeions, addresses were presented 
from different tribes. I was glad to hear of 
the p* ogress they had made and the content
ment in which they live under the arrange
ments made for their benefit by the Dominion 
government.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE C. P R.
One of the most impoitant featmes of our 

visit was the enormous dietaoce traversed by 
rail and we feel a difficulty in adequately 
thanking the dominion government for all 
that was organiz-d and most effectually 
carried out for our railway journeys. The 
train built specially for the occasion by the 
Canadian Pacific railway was a marvel of 
convenience aud comfort, aod nothing eeema 
fcu have been forgotten which might tend to 

of the government left for the lailway ieduc- the fatigue inseparable from auch a 
eta-і'»n the 3tvio committee »ere definitely *on8 journey. Sp cial facilities were afford- 
infurtuvd by the premier, who at the tone ed 10 e“ble u,i to l6e mCHt
was sit.iug it. the eimage with .tie puІ,‘,• intere,t ™ ,Ь” r<*io- "f
, . . r. .1 . ^ , x magmheeut scenery through which weL'Utenant Governor, tlia* it was too Ute . ... . ,I passed, while we received every poseible 
the,, to eh., ge the ptog-ainme ... refer- , lt,eDto„ lnd oonllder.tloD (гош the
vnee to 1 be reception at the I Md ,„г,.ии 0f the company.
ThnrRrf re the committee in g_»ing to the . 
railway »t« i »n went with the fuli know-

WANTED.В
begun punishing triitors iu Cape Colony,

! to himself in replying 10 ihe toaat, and tbere wl1! 66 00 littie *°*ів1Г ,,,er P°'«b‘« 
, would c )iidne hie remarks to the value of B°®r treatment of those who the British

A eeats for the National Window Cleaner In Kent. 
Mtinorland and Northumberland Conrties. Belle 

but hastier»

H. a VENK98, General Agent,
Box 286. Fredericton. N. B.

V
Pi at eight—huge commissions- None

needs»*. “A robbery occuned yesterday aboard .
the royal yacht Ophir,upou wh ch dotectives the services rendered by Mr. Duff-Miller regard as traitors in the Orange State and 
are now at work endeavoring to discover to the province. He p i led himself on the Transvaal. If the Boeiв do enter upon a 
the p-rpetratore. From the quurie'» of the having proposed Mr. Dutt-Miller for the campaign o* re irisai# there

^ ‘h.» th.в.і.і.ь „„m..ь. „H,,.
wallet c,„naming s number of sovereign, p.riiciilarly where iromigren e came in blck from th" p“ :0y upon whi,3b іЬ"У hlTe 
were t.keu. On iovitation of His Rnyal we,e ,leltlier pos.essert uf sufficient now entered. Tney will more probably be
fchghoeea the Duke of Cornwell » number of 1 meane to ewt ,blish th.m-rlve» aainde- confirmed in it, and will presevere in it with 
^l^^xti?i5rr*y,3,»iS: ! pe-tn-h me»"' suited by t aining to .11 the more inexorable resolution. In that 
Besides these Premier Laurier and several of | ,tl!t.ont. In 1 ®"ип,гУ °.f Tlrk,u fo’e"t *° case there may yet he writteo in the history 
his ministers dined with the Duke. The ! nsclaim ifc and work it up to its best 
theft was discovered after the vis tors had possibilities. 
ail left ship. The gres-.ee1; efforts are being 1 
made to discover the thief.”

|S

EQUITY SALE. IS UO reason to

Цйлаі
Notice Is hereby given that on 8*tnrd»y the 80th 

Aw cl November A. D. 1901 at the h. ur of llo’clock 
to the forenoon, opposite the »tore of Williem 
Wvae. Esq., in the Town of Chatham, in the Conniy 
ufNortiium her land. In ibe Province of New Brun», 
wick, them will be sold at Public Auction, nnder 
end by virtue of, and In pursuance of іік authority 
riven to «о the nndersiiroed Referee In Equity, in 
bos by » certain Order of the Supreme Oourt in 
Equity bearing date the SQth day of Angnst, A 
1Й/1, and m»de in a certain suit in which Mary 
Loudoun I» the Plamttfl end Ai.xander Loudoun 
eed John Loudoun are défendante and to pursuance 
of the fourth Chapter of the act of the general

tinta "An Act rsSpwung the prootita ааа proc-

rijsThM rsx&ix
lams, and PixAftnee of New Bmnewtek bound- 
wi ,o the easterly side oy King spam, so sailed, 
„в ihe oortiberty skie by Wellington Street, on the 
wMtarlvstûe hr lands now owned aod oeeuoted uj 
WH red tL Qonld, aod uu the southerly side by huioe formerly uwUi sad occupied by Ue late J.

-jt - — to vhe posecasirm oi hit widow 
lich setd lands aad t remises were in 

atrwtaxwitar Loudoun at Ibe

1Your Fall Suit.
of ihe Boer war chapters more bloody than 
any penned at the Tngels or Modder River. We don’t believe you can 

get eo good a fall suit anywhere 
else tor the same money ae here.

We have the suitings that are 
approved by faehion in texture 
and coloring, and ' we guarantee 
the fit and workmanship.

Fall find winter goode now in 
stock. / . •

Speeches were sien made by Mr. J.
D.Highs Hsxen, Senst'-r E-lis, Hun. Mr. ! „„wo.,

Tne party who sent the Globe's des- Blair, Mr. Stockton, Cul. Tucker, M. P., âctsr and good reputation in each state and ^r,^-

c.r.r:-î:
ne*d»y direct from head office». Horse and carriage 
furnished, when иесемаП’. Referenced. Enclose 

r a і ж«-1 «, . s self-addressed sUmoed envelops. Manager, 316
L ent. Col. McLean on Wednesday even- Caxton Building, Chicago.

ІП4 gave a dinner iu honor of hie guest. Col. ——-------------------

Ш

і either by “Premier Laurier and several of utheis. 
і his ministers” or “a number of officials
j who manned the train conveying the 
' Royal pzrtj to Halifax.” It is to be 
presumed that there were a number of

John Blunt. C. B., British consul general at 
Boston. The gue»ts were the Lientenaut 

«rvanU and other, about, whom it would GOTernor- p,era.er'T«eedie, Cul. Welker, BUILDINa STONE.
THANKS TO I. O R. AND GRAND TRUNK.

T<. the authorities of the G mod Trank bees much in order to hint at as the Mr. David MaoLar.o, Mr. C. A. Duff-
lodge o. t .o Premier's decisiou upon the .nd Interoolouial railway, also onr apeoi.l guilty ones as to the people of our own Miller and Mr. K. N. McPhee, of London, ьтшїдаҐtit* рифїї^
•'ibjwr. The letter of the Attorney thauka are dne for all ihe trouble and con- ooui.t-y. Then, there were юте pr.se The gathering wse. vvy pleasant on#,—. / Apply to

sidération which they devoted to providing not respondent* on bonrd. Why should Globe, « tbs-oHos of L, J. Twwditi

W. LT. WELDON» to furnish stone for
A. D. MOL MEROHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, 3ST. B.
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